
Starting at: 
€2.350 / week
AL Number: 50824/AL
- VILA 664 C

VILLA FAIRWAY
Vale do lobo

In a breathtaking location overlooking the 12th fairway of the renowned Royal Golf course, this linked villa is set
amongst beautifully landscaped gardens, dotted with pretty lakes that invite you to a relaxing stroll after dinner.
Luxuriously furnished and decorated, the villa has a dramatic interior; set over several open-plan levels with open
tread, wooden stairs between levels and walls of glass, there’s wonderful light and space and delightful views
through the main living areas, and private terraces to two of the bedrooms.
Before accessing the main entry is a patio with a small table and chairs, ideal for a morning coffee. On the main level
is the spacious and comfortable living space with a dining area conveniently close and just one flight down from the
kitchen, clearly visible on the upper half level and separated by a glass wall. The living area has a large, flat screen
TV and wifi internet connection; through glazed sliding doors there’s access to a spacious shaded dining area with a
barbecue on the sun terrace beside the pretty plunge pool. Two double bedrooms each have an en-suite shower
room. The master suite has a king-size bed, doors to the terrace and en-suite bathroom. In the basement, there’s a
popular relaxing and entertaining room with pool table, TV and music system.

Although every care has been taken to make sure photographs and descriptions are kept updated, the information
provided is only a guideline; The properties are subject to changes, updates and improvements. This property
advertisement does not constitute property particulars.

Last minute booking? This property is still available for selected weeks. Book now and make the most of our
reduced rates. Please contact us to find out more information about this promotion.

TOWNHOUSE T3

Bedrooms 3
Maid Services
Bathrooms 3
Swimming Pool 
Sleeps 6 

TELEPHONE
(+351) 289 356 047

E-MAIL
rentals@blue-sky-villas.com

TELEPHONE
(+351) 289 356 047
E-MAIL
rentals@blue-sky-villas.com

https://www.blue-sky-villas.com/en/tee-times/vale-do-lobo-royal/
https://www.blue-sky-villas.com/en/contacts/


PROPERTY DETAILS:
BED CONFIGURATION
Master Bedroom: 1 Double Bed
Master Guest Bedroom: 1 Double Bed
3rd Bedroom: 2 Single Beds

AMENITIES
Resort Amenities
Fully Equipped
Kitchen
Garden View
Concierge Services
Golf View
Private Pool
WIFI
Climate Control
BBQ

WIFI
English TV
Washing Machine
DVD Player
Drier
Fireplace
Games Room
BBQ

NEARBY
Distance from beach: 5 Minute Drive
Distance from Golf: 5 Minute Drive
Distance from Airport: 30 Minute Drive
Green Spaces
Golf Course
Supermarket
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